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In the

News
FORMER CIA OFFICIAL
IS VISITING LECTURER
Retired CIA intelligence officer
John M. Maury will discuss "The
Soviet Concept of Detente,"
Tuesday, Oct. 18, at 2 p.m. in the
Campus Center Little Theatre.
The public is invited to attend.
Maury's visit to campus is
under the auspices of the Visiting
Scholars program of the Univer¬
sity Center in Virginia.
Maury has served in a wide
variety of positions with govern¬
ment intelligence agencies, most
recently as assistant secretary of
defense for legislative affairs,
1974-76. He was legislative
counsel for the CIA in charge of
CIA liaison with Congress, and a
member of the White House
committee responsible for
coordinating congressional rela¬
tions of various executive
agencies, from 1968-1973.
SCIENTIST DISCUSSES
OZONE PROBLEM
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Conference, Charter Day To Mark Scotland Yard
Official Views
Anniversary Of Public Education Criminal Justice
The 200th anniversary of the concept
of free public education in America
will be marked next February by the
College.
William and Mary will observe its
own 285th anniversary as part of the
two-day commemoration, scheduled
February 10-11. Ernest L. Boyer, U.S.
Commissioner of Education, will be
speaker at the traditional Charter Day
Convocation on February 11, ending
the observance.
The Charter Day program will follow
a conference on the diffusion of
knowledge sponsored by the School of
Education. Boyer will also take part in
the conference, which will draw
panelists from government, the media
and education. Its purpose will be to
explore how, in modern times, knowl¬
edge is diffused among the public by a
variety of means.
The concept of a statewide system of
public education from the grammar
school level to the university, was laid
out in Thomas Jefferson's classic "Bill
for the More General Diffusion of
Knowledge," which he prepared in
1778 for submission the following year
to the Virginia General Assembly.
Jefferson, an alumnus, proposed in
the bill that William and Mary become
the state's university, drawing the out¬

standing students from each of the
proposed school districts from around
Virginia. Educational historians regard
the blueprint for a statewide system of
public education as "hardly less impor¬
tant than the Declaration of Indepen¬
dence," and "revolutionary for its
time."
The bill failed to pass the 1779
legislature. However, in December that
year Jefferson-as Governor of Virginia
and a member of William and Mary's
Board of Visitors-inspired the Col¬
lege's reorganization into the nation's
first university. Forty years later, he
founded the University of Virginia. A
state system of public education was
not established until about 1888.
Boyer, as well as being the chief
statutory officer for education in the
United States, is chancellor of the State
University of New York. He has been a
visiting scholar at the Aspen Institute
of Humanistic Studies and a visiting
fellow at the Battelle Research Center,
Seattle, Wash. He serves on a number
of boards and commissions including
the Carnegie Council on Policy Studies
in Higher Education.
Boyer was educated at Greenville
College, Greenville, III., A.B.; and the
University of Southern California, M.A.
and Ph.D.

The William and Mary/NASA lecture
series, "Our Future in the Cosmos,"
will hold its first Williamsburg lecture,
Friday, Oct. 14, in William and Mary
Hall with Sir Robert Mark, former
director of New Scotland Yard as
speaker.
The lecture is open free of charge to
the public, but tickets are required.
They may be obtained by calling the
Office of Special Programs at William
and Mary, 877-9231, and will also be
available at the hall the evening of the
lecture.
The lecture begins at 8 p.m.
A witty, entertaining speaker, Mark is
regarded as a hero by many in England
for his work in reorganizing the
London police force.
Mark, who began his career in police
work pounding a beat in Manchester,
was appointed police commissioner for
the famous London police force, better
known as Scotland Yard, in 1972.
Scotland Yard has been celebrated in
fiction for its unswearing honesty, but
Mark found, in fact, there was police
corruption in the ranks similar to that
in forces of other major cities in the
world. He spent most of the five years
of his term fighting to clean up the
force. "Though Sir Robert Mark is
Continued on page 3

Joel S. Levine, research
scientist in the Atmospheric and
Environmental Sciences division
at NASA-Langley, will speak on
"The Rise of Atmospheric
Ozone," Monday, Oct. 17, at 4
p.m. in 238 Small Hall.
Levine will discuss the early
evolution of the earth's atmo¬
sphere, emphasizing the develop¬
ment of oxygen and ozone and
their biologic implications.
Levine's talk is being spon¬
sored by the William and Mary
Club of Sigma Xi, the Scientific
Research Society of North
America.
BIO-BUREAU
BEGINS FOURTH YEAR
Biology program on subjects
ranging from insects to cancer
are being offered to area ele¬
mentary and high school groups
this year through the "BioBureau."
Speakers and their topics this
year include Lawrence Wiseman
on embryology and on cancer;
Carl Vermeulen, the use of com¬
puters in modeling chemical re¬
actions; graduate student Sue
Ridd, birds in the mountain lake
region; Richard Terman, mouse
population studies; Norman
Fashing, insects, dinosaurs;
graduate student David Sobel,
ornithology; and department
chairman Martin Mathes, who is
conducting tours of the William
and Mary greenhouse atop
Millington Hall.

Choreographer Lisa Literati of the College's Office of Information Services and musical director Ed Codshall of the Music
Department faculty look over the score of "Damn Yankees." The William and Mary Theatre is presenting this Tony-awardwinning musical comedy October 13-15. For ticket information, call 253-4272.
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Classes Test Psychology Principles
For homework, students in a psy¬
chology course here are being asked
to practice what their professor
"preaches."
Larry Ventis, associate professor of
psychology, teaches a course in be¬
havior modification and requires that
each student select a self-improvement
project to work on during the
semester.
Ventis discusses in class the psycho¬
logical techniques that can be em¬
ployed to help people help themselves
with problem solving. As an adjunct to
classwork, he has students.select a
personal habit or personality trait they
would like to change and apply psy¬
chological principles learned in class to

Claudia Stevens

Claudia Stevens
To Present
Faculty Recital
Claudia Stevens, a new member of
the music department, will present a
faculty piano recital on Sunday, Oct.
16, at 4 p.m. in Phi Beta Kappa Hall.
There is no admission charge.
Stevens has performed in recitals
throughout the East, including
numerous appearances in contempo¬
rary and chamber music at the Berk¬
shire Music Festival, Tanglewood.
A choral conductor as well as pianist,
Stevens has held positions in conduct¬
ing at the University of California,
Williams College and the University of
Richmond, where she joined the music
faculty in 1975. Last spring she led the
chorus of the University of Richmond
on a tour of several major European
cities.
She graduated summa cum laude
from Vassar College, received her
master's degree and the Alfred Hertz
prize in piano performance from the
University of California at Berkeley,
and recently completed the doctor of
musical arts degree at Boston Univer¬
sity.

do the job.
Students pick problems that range
from smoking to proscrastination.
Some students want to improve their
study habits, he said, while others
want to stop overeating or drinking.
The techniques they use to change a
habit are simple but effective. Smokers
may resort to chewing gum instead of
lighting up a cigarette. Some wear
rubber bands on their wrists which
they snap when they feel the urge to
smoke as forcible reminders that they
are trying to overcome that urge.
Imagination can be effective in over¬
coming the desire to smoke. Ventis
said some students pair the image of
lighting a cigarette with a vivid image
of getting nauseous. "If this is done
repeatedly, the person will have the
association of nausea, not pleasure,
with smoking," he said.

The key to these techniques is that
they force the person to stop and think
about the habit they are trying to
change, Ventis said.
The key to these techniques is that
they force the person to stop and think
about the habit they are trying to
change, Ventis said.
Sometimes the habit is so automatic,
such as in smoking, that a person may
have the cigarette in his mouth before
he remembers he's trying not to
smoke.
Students have solved that problem

Notices
L-5 SOCIETY MEETINC-Discussion at the
Oct. 18 meeting of the L-5 Society will
focus on the space settlement work of
Gerard O'Neill of Princeton University.
The meeting, which is open to the public,
will be held at 7:30 p.m. in 101 Andrews
Hall.
PREMIERE THEATRE AUDITIONS-Auditions
for parts in four original plays will be held
Saturday, Oct. 15, from 4-6 p.m. and
Sunday, Oct. 16, from 3-5 p.m. in the
Green Room of Phi Beta Kappa Hall. All
parts are open.
DIPLOMATIC INTERVIEW-Former U.S.
Ambassador William Leonhart will discuss
the U.S. Foreign Service on the Monty
Griffith-Mair Show, Oct. 16, at 9 p.m. on
campus radio station WCWM FM-89.
Leonhart, who is diplomat-in-residence on
campus, has held diplomatic posts in
Europe and South America. He will out¬
line specific aspects of American foreign
policy under the Carter administration.

Exhibits
CHURCHES AND CATHEDRALS-A photo¬
graphic exhibit of French religious archi¬
tecture from the Romanesque to the
Gothic period, sponsored by the Depart¬
ment of Modern Languages and the
French House. On exhibit through Oct.
20, French House. Open to the public
daily.
VIRGINIA ARTIFACTS-Virginia Research
Center for Archaeology, basement of
Wren Building; 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Permanent display.

Personnel Bulletin
In order to facilitate changes in employment status, separation, leaves of absence and
other personnel actions for non-faculty employees, the Personnel Office reminds supervisors
of the following procedures:
Employment: In order for an employee to be paid, the completed "College of William and
Mary Employment Form" must be submitted in duplicate to the Personnel Office. This
applies to all personnel (except students paid from student funds), regardless of the nature
of employment (hourly, weekly, monthly, etc.).
Individuals initially employed on an hourly probationary basis prior to perfnanent
appointment in a classified status, should not be employed on an hourly basis for more than
60 days. Hourly employees do not receive the benefits of leave, health and life insurance,
retirement, merit increases, etc.
Requests to Appoint Hourly Employees to Classified Status: Such requests must be received
in writing in the Personnel Office at least five working days prior to the first or sixteenth of
the month. Permanent classified appointments are normally effective at the beginning of a
semi-monthly pay period (1st and 16th of the month), and processing must be completed
before an employee may be placed on the payroll.
Application for Leave of Absence: Permanent classified employees must submit to their
supervisor a request for leave for absence due to illness on the day following their return to
work. For all other types of leave (annual, compensatory, military, etc.) the request must be
submitted by the employee to their supervisor before the leave is taken. Approved requests
must be forwarded to the Personnel Office without delay.
If an employee does not have enough leave time accumulated to cover his absence,
waiting until the employee's return to duty to submit a leave slip will cause a delay in
issuing the pay check on the normal pay day. To avoid this situation, the Personnel Office
requests department heads and supervisors to notify them on the first day that an employee
is absent, if such absence is not explained by an approved request for leave on file in the
Personnel Office.
In case of bad weather, if an employee reports less than an hour late on a morning when
road conditions are hazardous, the employee should have no charge made against his leave
balance. If the employee does not report at all, however, a leavQ slip should ,be submitted
for the entire day.
College of William and Mary Separation Forms (Revised 8/75) should be submitted for each
person leaving College employment (except students paid from student funds). Supervisors
should submit the completed forms to the Personnel Office at least two weeks prior to an
employee's separation date to avoid delays in issuing the employee's final pay check.
The cooperation of all concerned is important in order that the leave and employment
accounting for employees be accurate and up-to-date. Failure to follow the above guidance
may result in a financial hardship to an employee.
Employment Forms, Separation Forms, and Leave Slips are obtained by ordering from the
College Warehouse.
.,
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by carrying a false package of
cigarettes in their pockets. It comes as
a shock when they reach unthinkingly
for a cigarette, Ventis said.
How well does behavior modification
work for smokers?
"You have to be pretty highly moti¬
vated," Ventis said. "Also, if you have
smoked for a long time, it's much
harder to stop, since many associations
remind you of the desire to smoke."
The success rate, he said, has been
much higher in helping people diet.
The procedures are based on the same
idea of getting people to think before
they act. "The difference is that, with
dieting, you're not trying to eliminate
an addictive behavior; you're just
changing a normal drive."
Ventis feels that often people
credited with great willpower show a
pattern of habits rather than a general
trait, with each of the habits contri¬
buting to self control. Rather than
being an inherent characteristic, will¬
power is usually the result of the
combination of such specific learned
habits, he said.
"We could attribute having good
versus bad study habits to having
strong versus weak willpower. But
researchers find that a person with
strong willpower has many good habits
which result in this label.
But behavior modification research is
showing that people do not need
superhuman powers to change aspects
of their behavior that they do not like.
"It's more a matter of having lots of
little habits that, put together, make
for effective performance," said Ventis.

Employment
FLOWERDEW HUNDRED-Archaeology Exhibit-17th and 18th century artifacts from
the Flowerdew Hundred plantation site,
Washington Hall, lower hall; 9 a.m.-5
p.m. weekdays. Permanent display.
PRINTS BY SALVADOR DALI-A collection of
etchings by the Spanish painter, on loan
from alumnus Richard W. Radebach Jr.,
class of 1974. Zollinger Museum, Swem
Library, through October 29. Open week¬
days, 8 a.m.^t:45 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m.12:45 p.m.
FACULTY ART SHOW-An exhibition of re¬
cent works by William Barnes, Henry
Coleman, Paul Helfrich, Wright Houghland, Marlene Jack, Carl Roseberg and
Patricia Winter of the Fine Arts Depart¬
ment faculty. Through Oct. 14. Andrews
Gallery. Weekdays, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
PRINTS FROM THE VIRGINIA MUSEUM
COLLECTION-Etchings, engravings,
woodcuts and lithographs by some of the
greatest printmakers of all time. Included
are original works by Durer, Rembrandt,
Whistler and Hassam. Andrews Foyer,
through Oct. 14. Open daily.
DRAWINGS BY VLADIMIR AKIMOV: LIFE
IN RUSSIA-The chaotic years of the
Russian Revolution, 1918-1921, are
portrayed in vivid pen-and-ink drawings.
On loan from the Virginia Museum.
Andrews Foyer, through Oct. 14. Open
daily.

ACCOUNTANT POSITION-S12,528 per year;
Endowment Association; deadline Oct. 12.
Qualifications: bachelor's degree with
major in accounting.
RECEPTIONIST, CLERK TYPIST (unclassified)-$5880 per year; employee benefits;
Athletic Office; deadline Oct. 12.
CLERK STENOGRAPHER (unclassified)$7500 per year; Center for Excellence
Incorporated; deadline Oct. 12.
COMPUTER OPERATOR A-$8400 per year;
Computer Center: deadline Oct. 13.
Person needed to work second and third
shifts, 4 p.m. to midnight and midnight
to 8 a.m.
CLERK TYPIST C-S6720 per year; English
Department, deadline Oct. 13; Swem
Library, Audio-Visual Department, dead¬
line Oct. 16.
CLERK TYPIST B-S5880 per year; Biology
Department, deadline Oct. 14.
LOCKSMITH-temporary, $4.22 per hour,
Buildings and Grounds, deadline Oct. 14.
CLERK TYPIST (unclassified, part-time)-$3.23
per hour, 20 hours per week; Swem Li¬
brary, Audio-Visual Department, deadline
Oct.'16.
CARPENTER-$8400 per year; Buildings and
Grounds; deadline Oct. 17.
PLUMBER STEAMFITTER FOREMAN-$10,512
per year; Buildings and Grounds; dead¬
line Oct. 17.

Official Memorandum
To:
From:
Subject:

The College Community
Dennis K. Cogle, Assistant to the Vice President for Business Affairs
Revised procedure involving business machines

The memorandum below from Mr. Maurice B. Rowe, State Secretary of Administration
and Finance, is self-explanatory.
Since this represents a rather drastic change in procedure it was deemed advisable to give
details to the entire College community so that there might be no misunderstanding on the
part of any dean, department head, or supervisor as to the revised requirements.
If there are questions as to the implementation of the directive, such questions should be
directed to Mr. W. T. Allen, Director of Purchases and Stores, Ext. 4215.
It has become a common practice for State agencies to trade in to the selling vendor used
office equipment when acquiring new typewriters, calculators, etc. Unfortunately, we have
not always been receiving the true value of the equipment when it is disposed of in this
manner.
Effective this date, and by authority of the Governor, all typewriters and other business
machines which the owning agency or institution wishes to dispose of in any manner will be
designated as surplus property subject to transfer, sale, exchange or other method of
disposition by the Director of the Department of Purchases and Supply.
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Award-Winning
String Quartet
Sets Concert, Oct. 18

Renowned French Acting Company the Troupe de la
Huchette of Paris will give two performances in Williams¬
burg, Oct. 21, at 8 p.m. in Bruton High School auditorium.
"Larimaquoi? Larimarier!" a series of sketches, songs, and
mimes based on the works of Jacques Prevert, will be
followed by Eugene lonesco's "La Cantatrice Chauve"
("The Bald Soprano"). Both performances are in French.

Starring in 'The Bald Soprano," which is the longest
running production in the history of the French theatre, are
(left to right) director Nicolas Bataille, Micheline Bona,
Jacques Legre and Anne Alexandre. The Department of
Modern Languages is handling ticket arrangements. Tickets
are $4 for adults, $3 for students, and may be reserved by
calling 253-4326.

The Cleveland Quartet will perform
in a Concert Series recital Tuesday,
October 18 at 8:15 p.m. in Phi Beta
Kappa Hall.
Recognized as one of the great string
quartets of our time, the quartet has
received a Best of the Year Award from
Time Magazine ai*id Stereo Review and
a Grammy nomination for its recording
of the complete Brahms String
Quartets.
The quartet made its debut at the
1969 Marlboro Music Festival with
Donald Weilerstein and Peter Salaff,
violin, Martha Strongin Katz, viola, and
her husband Paul Katz, cello. They
have since appeared on concert stages
throughout Europe, Canada, the
United States and South America, and
were the first American quartet invited
to perform in East Germany srnce
World War II.
A limited number of general admis¬
sion tickets will be on sale from the
office of the director of the Campus
Center, Oct. 13, 14 and 17, and at the
Phi Beta Kappa box offfce preceding
the performance. Single admission is
$4 for the general public, $3 for
William and Mary students, faculty and
staff.

Choir Slates European Concert Tour

Sir Robert Mark

Scotland Yard
Official To Discuss
Criminal Justice
Continued from first page
gone," wrote Godfrey Hodgson in the
London Sunday Times, "his legacy may
have been to unravel the romantic
notion of London's police as models of
virtue. For that reason, he may be
remembered as a figure as heroic as Sir
Robert Peel, who invented the 'bobby'
more than a century ago."
On his retirement the Police Review
said ". . .as long as he husbands his
ammunition, uses it sparingly and
effectively, then from his retirement he
may be as great a force for the
improvement of the police service as
he has been for the last 40 years."
In his talk Mark will discuss several
major and current issues of the
criminal justice system, including gun
control, capital punishment, a com¬
parison of the philosophies of the
American and British systems of jus¬
tice, the differences in attitudes of
Americans and the British toward their
police, and the relative freedom of
police from political pressure in
England.
Future speakers will include novelist
James A. Michener in January and
economist Milton Friedman in April.
This is the fourth year for the William
and Mary/NASA series.
-.-.'MU.

Concert performances in Notre
Dame Cathedral in Paris and West¬
minster Abbey in London will high¬
light the William and Mary choir's first
concert tour in Europe next spring.
With stops scheduled in Switzerland,
the Netherlands and Germany in
addition to Paris and London, the trip
will be the most extensive ever under¬
taken by a William and Mary choir.
The trip will be a "pay if you go"
venture for choir members. All
expenses will be covered either by
donations or by the students them¬
selves, since there are no funds in the
university's budget for the trip.
Frank Lendrim, choir director and
chairman of the music department who
is planning the concert schedule and
travel intinerary, says preliminary
planning indicates the cost of the trip,
per student, will be about $1,000.
To help defray the cost of the trip,
members of the choir have designed
notepaper and Christmas cards which
they will sell. Money earned will be

used to cut the overall cost of the trip
and lower the amount each student
must pay.
Out of logistic necessity, a maximum
of 46 students-one bus load-will go.
In the group will be the Botetourt
Chamber Singers, who will be featured
in tour performances.
The singers will leave shortly after
commencement May 16 and return on
or around June 8, spending 11 days in
Europe and 12 to 13 days in England.
Although this is the first time a
William and Mary choir has traveled
abroad, this is the third European choir
tour for Lendrim, who directed two
successful trips for the Kenyon College
choir before coming to William and
Mary.
Although the full concert schedule is
not yet complete, performances have
been scheduled to date for Geneva,
Switz.; Frankfurt, Germany; The
Hague, Netherlands, the Church of St.
Martin's in the Fields and Westminster
Abbey, London; and Notre Dame

Cathedral, Paris. Lendrim is arranging
the trip so students will have an oppor¬
tunity for some relaxation and sight¬
seeing between performances.
The choir will sing in a variety of
different types of locations from large
cathedrals to small churches, schools
and community halls. Singers are pre¬
paring two concert programs, one of
sacred music and one which is more
secular in nature.
Plans are for students to stay in
private homes where possible. This
plan will be less expensive than acquir¬
ing hotel accommodations and will
also provide students with more inti¬
mate contact with the people of the
various countries than would be
possible under a commercially pack¬
aged tour.
Choir director Lendrim would like to
see the overseas tour be developed
into a regular program that would be
repeated often enough to give each
student generation an opportunity to
participate.

Modern Dance Troup To Perform Here
The 5 by 2 Plus modern dance
repertory company will be in residence
at William and Mary, October 23-25, in
a special program arranged by the
Committee on Concerts.
The company's three day residency
will include a public performance
Monday, Oct. 24, in Phi Beta Kappa
Hall at 8:15 p.m. General admission
tickets are $3.
Season ticket subscribers to the Con¬
cert Series and faculty, staff and
students may purchase tickets for
$1.50.
Tickets will be on sale Oct. 18 at the
Phi Beta Kappa box office, following
that evening's Concert Series per¬
formance by the Cleveland Quartet.
Thereafter, tickets will be available at
the office of the director of the
Campus Center, Jamestown Road.
While in residence, the company will
also give a lecture demonstration on
Sunday, Oct. 23, at Phi Beta Kappa Hall
at 8:15 p.m. and will holdan open
rehearsal on Monday, Oct. 24, also in
Phi/Beta Kappa Hall, from 1 to 4 p.njiivj

Both programs are open to the public
free of charge.
Students in theatre and dance will
have an opportunity to work directly
with the professionals when the com¬
pany conducts master classes Sunday
afternoon and again on Tuesday morn¬
ing.
The company's residency on campus
was made possible in part by a grant
by the Virginia Commission of the Arts
and Humanities from funds granted by
the National Endowment for the Arts.
Their visit to campus complements a
modern dance recital Saturday, October
22 by William and Mary performers in
a premiere of original dance com¬
positions. "DanceEvent" will feature
members of the student modern dance
troupe Orchesis and from the ^
community in a program of solo and
group works, choreographed by faculty
members Shirley Roby and Carol
Sherman. The recital, which is open to
the public free of charge, begins at .
8:15 p.m. in Phi Beta Kappa Hall.
The 5 by 2 Plus Dance Company,

which Dance Magazine describes as
"masters of the modern dramatic
form," will present five works by major
choreographers from the 1920's to the
present.
The group, which made its debut in
1972 with Jane Kosminsky and Bruce
Becker, has since performed from
coast to coast and in several foreign
countries. Kosminsky has been a
member of the faculty of the drama
division of the Juilliard School since .
1971. She has performed with a
number of companies, including the
Martha Graham Repertory Company
and the Paul Taylor Dance Company.
In May, 1969 she was selected dancer
of the month by Dance Magazine.
Known for his imaginative versatility,
Becker has been soloist with several
major American dance companies, has
appeared in Broadway plays and has
choreographed productions for a
variety of television entertainers.
The "plus" of the 5 by 2 company
are dancers Carol Parker, Dan Ezralow
and Kathryn Komatsu.
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Calendar
To schedule an event, contact the
Campus Center Office, Ext. 4235 or
4236.
When a special program is planned
for a meeting on campus, the William
and Mary News welcomes further in¬
formation about speakers, discussion
topics, tickets and other details. Con¬
tact the News Office, 308 Old Rogers
Hall, Ext. 4331 or 4371.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12
Office of Placement: Northwestern U.
Graduate School of Management, IBM
Corporation, American Hospital Supply
Corporation. Make appointment for inter¬
view in Morton 104Introductory Career Planning Session, James
Blair 208, 3 p.m. Call Career Planning
Office, Ext. 4427, to sign up.
Faculty Luncheon Croup, CC Room D,
11 a.m.
Corporate Relations and Placement: "The
Interview," Small 109, 3 p.m.
Meeting for all students interested in apply¬
ing to British universities, CC Room C,
4 p.m.
Fine Arts movie, "Frank Gallo," Andrews
201, 4 & 7 p.m. Public invited.
Circle K meeting, Circle K House on South
Boundary St., 7 p.m.
Project PLUS Forum: "Gene Engineer,"
(Film). Millington Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Hoi Polloi: Harvest Band, 9 p.m. $1 cover.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13
Office of Placement: Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell & Co. Make appointment for
interview in Morton 104.

Corporate Relations and Placement:
"Corporate Accounting," Morton 20, 3
p.m.
Christian Science Organization, CC Green
Room, 5 p.m.
College Republicans, CC Sit 'n Bull Room,
6:30 p.m.
"Song of Sarawak," with Carol Rubenstein,
Asia House, 7:30 p.m.
Seminar in Applied Chemistry: Dr. Phillip
E. Sokol (President, Gillette Research
Institute), "The Chemistry of the
Coiffure," Millington Auditorium, 7:30
p.m. Public invited.
W&M Theatre: "Damn Yankees," PBK Audi¬
torium, 8:15 p.m. Tickets are $3.
Hoi Polloi: Derby Day Warmup, 9 p.m.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14
Office of Placement: Touche Ross & Co.;
CBS, Inc. Make appointment for interview
in Morton 104.
Seminar in Applied Chemistry: Dr. Phillip
E. Sokol, "Ionic Polymers in the Toiletries
Industry," Millington Auditorium, 3 p.m.
Senior Class Lobster Dinner, Wigwam, 5

p.m.
WMCF, CC Sit 'n Bull Room, 6 p.m.
Navigators, CC Rooms A&B, 7:30 p.m.
Latter Day Saints Student Association Dance,
CC Ballroom, 8 p.m.
W&M Theatre: "Damn Yankees," PBK Audi¬
torium, 8:15 p.m. Tickets are $3.
College Women's Club post-theatre party,
PBK Dodge Room.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15
Cross Country: Virginia Intercollegiates,
Dunbar Farms Course, 11 a.m.
Organ Recital, Wren Chapel, 11 a.m.
Sigma Chi Derby Day, Intramural Field,

2-6 p.m.
International Law Society Dance, CC Ball¬
room, 8 p.m.
W&M Theatre: "Damn Yankees," PBK Audi¬
torium, 8:15 p.m. Tickets are $3.
Derby Day Dance, W&M Hall, 9 p.m.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16
Fall Dujo Karate Championship, Blow Gym,
10 a.m.
Faculty Recital: Claudia Stevens, piano, PBK
Auditorium, 4 p.m.
Baptist Student Union dinner and program,
BSU House, 5 p.m.
Catholic Student Association Mass, St.
Bede's Parish Center, 5:30 p.m.
International Circle Seminar: "The Future of
the World Religion," Dean James
Livingston, Int'l Circle Cottage, South
Boundary Street, 7 p.m. Public invited.
Folkdancing, Adair Gym, 7:30 p.m.
S.A. Film Series: "Network" and "Charly,"
W&M Hall, 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 17
Introductory Career Planning Session, James
Blair 208, 3 p.m. Call the Career Planning
Office, Ext. 4427, to sign up.
Corporate Relations and Placement: "Inter¬
view Appointments," Morton 101, 3 p.m.
Biology Seminar: Dr. Norse (U. of Iowa),
"Facts Determining Distribution of
American Swimming Crabs," Millington
117,4 p.m.
College Republicans Rally, CC Ballroom,
6 p.m.
WMCF Folk Group, CC Sit 'n Bull Room,
7 p.m.
SciFi Club, CC Room C, 7 p.m.
Badminton Club, Adair Gym, 7 p.m.
BSO, CC Theatre, 7 p.m.

Notices
PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM-Bernard Roberts
of the University of St. Andrews, Scotland,
will discuss "Intense Magnetic Fields in
the Solar Photosphere" in the physics
colloquium, Friday, Oct. 14, at 4:30 p.m.
in 109 Small Hall. Coffee will precede the
colloquium, in the Conference Room at
4 p.m.
SONGS OF SARAWAK-Carol Rubenstein
will present "The Songs of Sarawak,"
readings of some of the rich oral tra¬
dition of Sarawak, a territory in Malaysia,
at the Asia House program on Thursday,
Oct. 13. The program begins at 7:30 p.m.
in the Asia House lobby, Unit B of the
fraternity complex. The public is invited to
attend.
MACRAME JEWELRY COURSE-The Student
Association Free University is offering a
program in macrame jewelry on Monday,
Oct. 17. The time and place will be
announced. Those interested are asked to
sign up in advance at the Student Asso¬
ciation Office in the Campus Center, or
outside of 215 Bryan Hall.
WMTV PROGRAMS-Student produced tele¬
vision shows will be shown at the Campus
Center lobby beginning this week, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. The opening
program listing includes "Inside Out," an
interview with Robert Hunt, dean of
admissions, hosted by Kevin Walker;
"Beyond the Harmonies," a performance
by musician Bill Mulroney who also gives
his impressions of music and songwriting; "Time Out," a sports interview by
Tony Vaughan with guest Al Albert, soccer
coach; and "The Young and Pathetic,"
an introduction to a melodramatic serial.
GRANT DEADLINES-The deadline for
Summer Faculty Research Grants is Oct.
24. For Semester Faculty Research Assign¬
ments, the deadline is Nov. 15. Applica¬
tion forms are available in the office of
the vice president for academic affairs,
Brafferton, Room 6.
FOREIGN SERVICE JOBS-lnformation on
foreign service positions with the Depart¬
ment of State and the U.S. Information
Agency is available at the Placement
Office, 104 Morton Hall, Ext. 4604. The
Placement Office also has information on
careers with the National Security Agency.
The deadline for registering for the 1977
Professional Qualification Test required
for careers with the agency is Nov. 5.
HOMECOMING QUEEN NOMINATIONSNominations for the 1977 Homecoming
Queen and princesses from all four
classes will open Friday, Oct. 14 and con¬
tinue to Sunday, Oct. 16 at 6 p.m.
Nominations may be made by calling

Sarah McCray at Ext. 4508. Preliminary
balloting to select the finalists will be
held Monday, Oct. 17. Freshmen may
vote in the Commons dining hall during
dinner hours. Upperclassmen may vote
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. and 6:30-8:30
p.m. in the lobby of Swem Library.
WASHINGTON INTERNSHIP-The Cater¬
pillar Tractor Company is sponsoring a
15-week intern program in Washington
designed to provide a college student
with an interest in the business
community an opportunity to get a first
hand look at the way a corporate govern¬
mental affairs office works in Washington.
The intern would work in a one-person
Washington office, with responsibility for
monitoring and lobbying on federal legis¬
lation that affects Caterpillar's operations.
No salary is paid, but a stipend is pro¬
vided to defray living expenses. For infor¬
mation, contact Joseph Healey, Dean of
Entramural Programs, 209 James Blair Hall,
or Harriet Reid, Career Planning Office,
208 James Blair Hall. The application
deadline is Oct. 17.
SURPLUS PROPERTY SALE-Over 200 miscel¬
laneous furniture and equipment items
are listed on the latest surplus property
sale notice from the State Department of
Purchases and Supplies. The sale is "as is

and where is" without warranty. Bids will
be opened Oct. 14 at 2 p.m. Successful
bidders will be required to remit within
ten calendar days and remove property
within 20 calendar days from the day of
notice of award.
The 1970 Virginia Conflict of Interest
Act prohibits any employee, spouse or
relatives residing in the employee's
household, to purchase property belong¬
ing to the agency by which that person is
employed.
A schedule of items on sale, including
several from the College, is available in
the Purchasing Office, the College News
Office and the Plant Office.
FREE UNIVERSITY NEEDLEPOINT INSTRUCTION-Thursday, Oct. 20, the Student
Association Free University will sponsor a
needlepoint instruction evening. Tom
Puckett will demonstrate how to prepare
and complete a needlepoint design. The
session will begin at 7 p.m., with the
location to be announced. Since enroll¬
ment is limited, registration is required,
and may be done at the Student Asso¬
ciation office in the Campus Center or
outside of room 215 in Bryan Dorm. For
further information, contact Cynthia
Saunders, Ext. 4207.

Young Democrats Rally, PBK steps, 8 p.m.
(rain location-Wren Great Hall)
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18
Tennis: W&M vs. Penn State, Adair Courts,
I p.m.
Government Dept. Lecture: John Maury,
"The Soviet Concept of Detente," CC
Theatre, 2 p.m. Public invited.
Karate Club, Adair 202, 5:30 p.m.
Ebony Expressions, CC Sit 'n Bull Room,
6 p.m.
Glee Club, CC Theatre, 6 p.m.
Catholic Student Association Mass, Wren
Chapel, 7 p.m.
Concert Series: The Cleveland Quartet,
PBK Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
Hoi Polloi Folk Night, 9 p.m. $.50 cover.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19
Faculty Luncheon Group, CC Room D,
II a.m.
Field Hockey: W&M v. Madison, Barksdale
Field, 3 p.m.
Fine Arts movies: Cezanne, Degas, and
Monet, Andrews 201, 4 and 7 p.m. Public
invited.
Glee Club, CC Sit 'n Bull Room, 6 p.m.
Circle K meeting, Circle K House on S.
Boundary St., 7 p.m.
Bird Study Group, Andrews 101, 7:30 p.m.
Concert: Korean Choral Group, CC Ball¬
room, 7:30 p.m.
Latter Day Saints Student Association, CC
Gold Room, 7:30 p.m.
Hoi Polloi: Andrew Lewis Band, 9 p.m. $1
cover.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20
Center for Excellence, CC Rooms A&B,
9 a.m.
Corporate Relations and Placement: "Sales,"
Morton 20, 3 p.m.
BSA, CC Room C, 4 p.m.
Christian Science Organization, CC Green ,
Room, 5 p.m.
Episcopal Holy Communion, Wren Chapel,
5:30 p.m.
Karate Club, Adair Gym, 5:30 p.m.
College Republicans, CC Room D, 6:30 p.m.
Residence Hall Life CPR Training, CC Ball¬
room, 7 p.m.
Dean Gilbert Roy (U. Va.) on "Languages of
Asia," Asia House, 7:30 p.m.
Seminar in Applied Chemistry: Dr. Clair
Collins (Group Leader, Oak Ridge
National Laboratory, Professor of
Chemistry, U. of Tennessee), "The Use of
Isotopes to Study Coal Chemistry,"
Millington Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Graduate Student Association keg party/
study break, Grad Student Center, 8 p.m.
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FOR SALE
1969 BUICK LeSABRE, good condition, air
conditioned. $450. Call Nancy, 229-9607.
(10/11)
BICYCLE, men's lightweight, Italian 10-

speed bicycle. Excellent condition, with bike
rack, $75. Call Bob, 229-9612. (10/11)
HOUSE in York Terrace by owner, 3 BR's,
1 bath, remodeled interior, garage, large lot,
garden, many trees; Call 229-6978. (10/18)
1972 AMC SPORTABOUT WAGON: power
steering, manual transmission, air condition¬
ing, new tires and battery. Runs well. $1500.
Call Cathy between 6 p.m.-10 p.m. at
229-2334. (10/18)
TRADITIONAL BEDROOM SUITE: queen
size bed, matching night stands, dresser
with double mirrors, chest, matresses. Like
new. $650 or best offer. Call 874-7156 after 6
p.m. (10/25)
HOUSE IN KINGSWOOD, 3 BR Brick
Ranch, 2 Ba., LR w/FP, DR, K FR, enclosed
porch, laundry, garage, wooded lot, $69,500.
Call 229-6294 or 229-0814. (10/25)
LAKEFRONT LOT ON CUL-DE-SAC in First
Colony (with sewer). Beautiful, heavily
wooded lot sloping to water. Lots of privacy
and good fishing. Ready to build. $18,000.
Call 220-2372 after 5 p.m. (10/25)
SLEEPING BAG-Large L.L. Bean Back¬

packer Supreme Goose Down Sleeping bag,
excellent condition, $85. Call 229-7754 or
229-6398. (10/25)
FOR RENT
SUBLET 1 BR APT, A/C, W/W carpet,
dishwasher, garbage disp., balcony, walk-incloset, convenient. $200. Call 253-0205.
(10/25)
WANTED
ROOMMATE to share 2 BR apartment. CaH
Rob at 229-7059. (10/11)
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share two bed¬
room apartment at Stratford Hall beginning
November 1. $95/month plus half of utilities.
Non-smoker, please, after 5, call 220-0156.
(10/25)
FOUND
CALICO KITTEN, female; Call Ext. 4537.
(10/18)

